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N. H. PHINNEY,

DIRECTOR OF
__Oratorio and Choral Music,—

TEACHER Or
Singing. Voice Culture, and Thorough Bate.

Dealer tn Plane, and Org^u, Write tor

NO. 12. myBRIDGETOWN, N. S.YOL. 21.
coed with the testimony for defence. Let 
John Homer be «worn." » .

Homer was thus placed an the witness 
stand. , ,

"What Is your ooeupatlonî” I demised, 
"I am a member of the deteetire police, 

When he had calmed down eomewh.t, and I have been engaged on this caee «nee 
William began to talk. ‘be time of the shooting of Joseph Greer, ’

“Yet, Andy, again we meet, after thru We were obliged to wrangle and dlepute 
years of separation, bat I never thooght it with the opposing counsel on almut every 
would be in s ielon’e cell. I have been a question, but we managed to get sufficient of 
wild fellow, Andy, but God knows I never Homer1, evidence to the jury to show that 
wu to low u to commit murder." J«k Snead had been paid one hundred del-

HU manner at once convinced me of hie lare by hU employer, at the instance of a
third party, to swear that William Smith 

™y wu soon told. bad tired the fatal shot.
In company with a friend from the country “Mr. Homer, do you know who fired the 

a young man named Joseph Greer, he had shot that killed Joseph Greer? 
vUited one of the fuhionable saloons of the "1 do,” firmly answered Homer, 
city, end after both were duly warmed up “Tell the jury your mean, of so know 
with liquor, they had been induced to ent. r in8-
aback room, upstairs, where the gaming “Ou the evening after thU occurrence, I 
wu usually going on. »•“» “ the “luo“ ^ question, disguised

"I was too fond of cards, Andy," «id he, ,or lhe purpose of learning what I could of 
“and I persuaded my friend Greer to bave the affair. While I wu there, a gentleman 
a social game. We both had money, and entered and proceeded to a back room, foi- 
we were both too much intoxicated to be lowed by the proprietor of the place and the 
caution.. We found two strange gentlemen boy. Jack Snead. Unobserved, I qu.etly 
seated at the table, and wo joined them in a -Upped “to a clout back of the counter, 
game, at their earnest request. Greer and where I could hear what wu said by the 
I were both a little boisterous, and in the P«tie. in the back room, and I could also 
progress of the game we disputed and had «« through a crack in the. board partition, 
some high words. 1 “W the strange gentleman take two fifty-

One of the strangers, I remember him dollar bank I,ill. oat of bU pocket book and 
well, he wu a tall man with a frowning hand them to the «loon keeper, and I saw 
countenance, black hair, and short, bl.ck the saloon-keeper hand the «me bills to the 
beard, ordered some beer, which the waiter- witnew, Jack Snead.
boy brought; but just at this juncture, one The commotion «used by this much of 
of the stranger, disputed a deal, which in- Homer’s testimony wu wonderful, 
flamed both Greer and I, and we all four I <=°“>d not restrain my desire to reach the 
sprang to our feet with drawn pistols. A grand conclusion of the whole matter, 
blow from the fist of someone put out the “ Mr. Homer have you in your positon a 
candle, and at the «me instant a shut wu warrant for the arrest of any peteon for the 
fired and all wu confusion. murder of Joseph Greer?

“The rest you know. I wu at once taken “I have," answered the detective, show- 
into custody for the murder of Greer, and ing the warrant. “ I have here a State war- 
the two stranger, were nowhere to be found. " for the arrest of one Charles Crandall, 

Such wu the prisoner’s story, and it u the murderer of Joseph Greer, and there 
looked dark, indeed, to me, but I would try » ‘•«"“g h“ fin«er‘t ** )U^e‘
to unravel the mystery, and « usuring “* *■ 'cned ^ 
William, I left him in hi. gloomy prUon. "Mr' Sher.ff I order you to arrest John Ho-

Going to the hotel, I there met a man mer for contempt of court.
. j. “Hold, Mr. Sheriff, said Homer calmly.

«r. a I • “I am aware that I cannot arrest a judge on
„ y* ^mi ‘ the bench, but there is the murderer of Jo-
™' Homer!" I exclaimed, joyfully; -eph Greer, u I kuow by the confession of 

“the very man of all others I most wished w °*rn 'f8' ,. # .
to see at this moment!” and I grasped the u %e nn * »PnDB *
hand of my friend, one of the shrewdest de- «““» re.gned supreme to the room

. J , ’ and cries of anger and astonishment were
tectives in the State. , , .,

I ordered a room and we were shown into ^it“ Difficulty the sheriff succeeded 
it, and I at once proceeded to piau w.th in clear=g the courtroom, andin the con- 
Homer to dtuover the real murderer of ^ jurorlMd priuner left the
Joseph Ureer. , , room, and on looking for the judge, he, too,

He entered readily into the search, and vanished 
from hi, knowledge of the place and parties 1 j d“ Crandall euaped the just penalty of 
he had great hope, of success. hi, crime by flight, thus virtually confessing

I visited aod secured the «..stance of a ^ ^ a few after»ards I learned
legal frtend tn Harrison, and had a long con- lhatheended hi„ ,i(c lhe gnld mines, shot
verution with him tn ht. office. while engaged in a game of card, with a ruf-

His name was James 1. Janson, and I
knew him to be a man of talent from former “D wunetl by expeience avoided gam- 
association, and afterwards had the pleuure ^ afterwards
of seeing him on the bench.

“When is your next session of court?" I 
asked of him.

“Just two months,” he answered.
“Who is your judge?”
“We have a new judge, now—his name is 

Crandall, and I hear him well spoken of, as 
far as his legal ability is concerned, bot I 
also hear that his private character is not 
what it should be."

I returned home, my mind filled with 
plans for future action, and resumed the 
routine of my office.

Again I visited Harrison.
Court was then in session, and the grand 

jury had found a true bill of indictment 
against William Smith for the murder, in 
the second degree, of one Joseph Greer.

In due time the case was called, and the

“William!” I exclaimed.
“Andy, my dear old boy!” and a hearty 

shake from William.
Andy was my schoolboy name, and it was 

but natural that my friend should so call

Barton caught the wrist of the Carlb, as 
tbe knife descended, with his left hand, and 
with the clenching fist of the other dealt 
him a tremendous blow between the eyes.

The Carlb staggered and slipped down on 
the foot-rope, clutching the flret officer by 
his jacket and dragging him with him.

Then the robber, throwing one leg over 
the yard, made another blow at hie anta
gonist with the knife.

This the young man avoided by dodging, 
at the same moment seising hie assailant by 
the throat.

But the supple foe, twisting himself sud
denly, loosened the hold, and hurled himself 
like [lightning upon his adversary, thus 
throwing the latter over, so that he hung 
backward and head downward right across 
the yard.

Vainly he struggled and writhed to re
lease himself from the giant's clutch.

The Carib, planting both knees upon hie 
breast, seized him by the hair, bending his 
head still further backward and downward, 
probably with the intention of severing it 
from his body wi.h his knife,-which in 
reality was more like a cleaver than a knife, 
having a thick heavy blade, a little crooked.

Ella perceived at once the imminent peril 
of her lover.

Her face was ghastly pale, her eyes wild 
and glittering, her whole frame trembled 
with horror, but she did not cry out.

A sudden thought had passed through her 
mind—a sudden resolution nerved her soul. 

There was not a moment to lose.
She would at once endeavor to save the 

man who was dearer to her than life.
When at home she had often, as the cap

tain had stated, practiced archcry, for her 
amusement, with some of her friends, until 
she had become a remarkable skilful shot 
with the bow and arrow.

She had brought the instruments with her 
and always kept them hung up just inside 
the companion way, thinking that an oppor
tunity might offer for her to try her skill 
with some of the wild South American dam
sels, or others, who used this sort of weapon.

But never had she dreamed that an oc
casion like the present would occur to test, 
not only her skill, but also her resolution.

She, who could not be prevailed upon to 
shoot a bird, was now ready to exhibit that 
superb quality of her sex, that heroism and 
steadiness of nerve, which the most gentle 
of her kind have been known to show under 
trying circumstances.

Brave girl!
What a trial was before her!
The arrow must indeed be well and skil

fully aimed that would kill the savage and 
leave her lover unharmed.

There they were, so close together that it 
seemed impossible to strike one without also 
hitting the other.

Again, as stated, there was no time to be

fdttïjj.Easy to TakeDR. J. WOODBURY’S

saisi inmnun And prompt to cure, Ayer's Pills act 
on the Intestines, not by stimula
ting, but by strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of the bowels, without Which 
there can be no regular, healthy 
operations. For the cure of consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, ver
tigo, sick headache. Indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness,

Tbs Osnlui of Death,

it iy What la death I ’Tie to be free,
No more to love or hope or fwr, 

To Join the great equality |
All, all alike are humbled there. 

Tbe mighty grave 
Wrape lord and slave;

me.

J. M. OWEN, IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 

of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,
------AND FOB------

SPLINTS, CUBES, BOG SPAVINS, 8TBAINB OF THE JOINTS AND 
TENDONS, BBUISE8, ETC., ETC.

XT HA.« NO SQfJi

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all .Druggist» and General Dealer».

IF1. Hi. SHA-FIST-EIR, PROPRIETOR-
Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent

^^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1881—

Nor pride, nor poverty, dares come 
Within that refuge bouse—the tomb.

Spirit with the drooping wing 
And the ever-weeping eye,

Thou of all earth's kings art king; 
Empires at thy footstool lie;

Beneath thee strewed,
Their multitude 

Sink like waves upon the shore;
Storms shall never raise them more.

What's the grandeur of the earth,
To the grandeur round thy throne? 

Riches, glory, beauty, birth,
To thy kingdom all have gone.

Before thee stand 
The wondrous band—

Bards, heroes, sages, side by side,
Who darkened nations when they died.

Earth has hosts, but thou canst show 
Many a million for her one;

Thaaiiuh thy gates the mortal flow 
Hath for countless years rolled on. 

Back from the tomb 
No step has come,

There fixed till the last thunder’s sound 
Shall bid thy prisoners be unbound.

—George Croly.

Ayer's Pills
are unsuriAssed. They are equally 
beneficial m rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar- 
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 
use, as well as for travelers by la:-d 

Ayer’s Pills are in greatet 
demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, |Bd are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians.

Xi.W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

N. S.MIDDLETON,
«■Office.—" Dr. Gunter ’’ building. Will Q/BF
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ÇroeUrsJ. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer,
Designs, Plans, Specifications and Estimates 

town. N. S. __________ 1 lT

or sea.

Every Dose Effective
© 0 Ô ©

G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET. TRURO, N. S.

PRioricAL Manufacturer and Dealer in
Pianos «*> Organ».
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exchange for new. Over twenty years ox 
perience.

TTAVING purchased the 
■LJL Stock in Trade and
Book Accounts of Runciman, 
Randolph & Co. and T. Shaw, 
in the

Country and Town.

plough breeds a hayseed—the city a

'Tie the same from Beersheba to Dan,
The town-boy’s a man when he should be a 

lad,
And a child when he should be a man,

THE INIERNRIIONIH BRICK AND TILE CO.DR, M. li. E. MlRSIIlLt,
dentist,

The

FURNITURE BUSINESSBridgetown, Annapolis Co.y
Offers his professional services to the public.

Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown lately conducted by^hem, un
der the management of J. B, 
Reed, Esq., I intend to con
tinue the same business at the

HAVE NOW O* HAND a l-ABUE QUANTITY OF
Better the smiling meadows than the city's 

chilling frown,
Better the upland breezes than the squalor 

of the town.
Better the country's quiet than the city’s 

ceaseless din,
Better the yokel's laughter 

folk’s soulless giin.
Better the ploughman’s toil-worn rest than 

to toss on a Persian rug,
Better the honest sheep dogs bark, 

whine of a pampered pug.
Better a clownish bearing than the dead- 

beat masher’s sneer,
Better dear Nature’s smiling than the sin- 

stained city’s tears.
Better the spreading landscape than hemm’d 

in by stifling mews,
Reiter the scent of clover than the kennel’s 

noisome stews.
Better the dim wood’s silence than the strife 

of the crowded mart,
Better the north wind’s sobbing than the 

sigh of a broken heart.
Virtue and health see the uplands—vice and 

the harlot the town.
Aye! dear to my heart is the country—dear 

God and the angels look down
With a smile on the meadows- they weep 

when they think of the town.

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick.James Primrose, D. D.S.
manufactured by the moat approved modern machinery, from a superior clay, 

thoroughly mixed with sand; bave smooth surfaces, square edges, and
ARE GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.

Our selected stock brick will look u well in the front of a building a. ..une 
of the so-called face or repress brick, nor arc they liable ®>>*P which so
So far u tested they have not shown any of the WHITESUBS 1 J.'Ofc, wtlicn so 
disfigures some brick buildings, and we believe them to be entirely free from this 
ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, so that the trade can always
rCly tit^thuft'rp^plriy and a siding of the. W, t A, Railway, we

C“ S The TnfVrZ  ̂Vbuilder. we publish herewith a oert.ficate from a well- 

known architect.
-‘i ?<2kVn" of yo^Xbri* promiscuously from a lot shown me and put 

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

which areOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by llr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

than the town-
old stand.

I have employed the services of Mr. Rôed 
as salesman, and think I can guarantee good 
satisfaction to those wishing to purchase.

than the25 tf

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the lut and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1891.________________

UNDERTAKING
carried on as usual on the premises.

All those indebted to the old firm will 
soon as possible.

W. M. FORSYTH.
Bridgetown, January 18th. 1893.

Yarmouth, N. S., February lflth, 1801, kindly call and settle up sis

43

JOHN ERVIN, Secretary.
■

kR. D. Taylor,
/,AGENT FOR TUE

NEW YORK

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SHAFFNER BUILDING, 

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.
_ EDWIN L. FISHER,

Real Estate & Insurance Agent.

LD Select literature.

A Shot for Love.

lost.
Scarcely could even the few seconds neces

sary to take aim be spared.
But K1U faltered not.
She darted to the companion way, seized 

her bow, and suotched an arrow from the 
quiver.

Not a tremor shook bet frame.
Every nerve was as steady as if made of 

steel.
A fire almost supernatural shone in the 

brown eyes.
A deep color burned upon the smooth 

cheeks.
The lips were firmly compressed.
No time to loose!
Already the knife of the horrid savage was 

uplifted.
Over his intended victim he hung, like a 

weird ogre, his fierce eyes blazing like balls 
of fire, as they were turned down on the 
young man’s full, white throat, which he 
intended to gosh open with the murderous 
steel.

A moment he glared with demoniacal 
triumph upon the sailor.

Then he braced himself to deal a blow

RY
“There, Ella,” said Captain Burnham, of 

the ship “Westfield,” to his daughter, a 
beauty of seventeen, as the craft was bowl
ing along past the coast of South America, 
through the Caribbean Sea, “there is a 
chance for you to try your skill at.archery."

As he spoke, the skipper pointed at the 
beautiful little bird of a green and gold 
colour, which had perched itself on the end 
of the foretop sail yardarm.

“No, paf a,” answered Ella, decidedly ; 
“I will not shoot that poor bird.”

Her dark eyes softened as she watched 
the tiny creature aloft, pluming its wings, 
and now and then looking down sideways.

“Pooh! what a coward !” said the captain. 
“I thought you had more spirit, Ella. You 
who have practised so much with bow and 
arrow at home, among the girls, to be afraid 
of a little bird.”

“It is not that I am afraid, but it would 
be cruel to kill that harmless thing.”

“ You are altogether too chicken-hearted," 
said her father. “If I were you, Barton,” 
he added, turning to his handsome young 
first officer, who was engaged to the girl, 
“ I would not have such a soft-hearted one 
for my wife. She will not have pluck 
enough to defend you against backbiters," 
he added, laughing.

“ I like her all the better for not being 
willing to shoot that bird,” replied Barton.

“Oh, of course, you’ll take her part,” re
sponded Burnham, with an amused look. 
“Well, if you like wuch a milk-and-water 
thing, I have no more to say.”

A few days later, a heavy gale drove the 
Westjuld towards the coast.

The captain was obliged to anchor in a 
bay within a quarter of a mile of the land.

On the following night, the gale having 
abated, he took with him all his men, except 
Barton, to the shore, to procure a fine speci- 

of an iron-wood tree which he had seen

fldBAM The Royal Betrothal.

It has now been definitely decided that 
the public will have an opportunity of seeing 
the Duke of York and his bride after the 
marriage ceremony, which will take place at 
the Chapel Royal, St. James’ palace. After 
the ceremony the newly wedded pair will 
drive up St. James street, along Paccadilly 
and Constitution hill, and back to Bucking
ham palace, where the wedding breakfast 
will be held. Her majesty will be present at 
both the ceremony and the breakfast. At 
the conclusion of the wedding breakfast, the 
royal couple will proceed by special train to 
Sandringham, and will take up their resi
dence at the house prepared for them by the 
Princess of Wales. The house, which at 
present bears the name of Bachelor cottage, 
will, in future, be called York cottage.

3DH/- CT. WOODBURY’S
re|coIgHDINNER PILLSExclusive anentionjjaid t^the^and pur-

ARE A SURE CURE FORHouses, Stores, Farms & Furniture. TRY IT!INDIGESTION, in all its forms.INSURANCE AGENT FOR 
FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT, MARINE 

and PLATE GLASS at lowut jto-m- 
Me ralea compatible with security.

Real Estate Security.
For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases

of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION 
HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

BMBIIATIOAlildT THE HBMBX3T.

IT HAS CURED HUSDRED8
of cases considered hopeless after all ether rem 
©dies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

of theMoney to loan on
Corr^ondeuce ^IcitaL ^ ^ Brldgetown.

IT WILL CURE YOU.O. 5. MILLER, 1 price 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by aUDruggists and General Dealers.

BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC, f. l. shafner,Mniuolfin, l'Uiani i uumu, | )UND,ACTOew st boston, mass,, and midpleton, n. s.

For «le by all DrugglsU and general dealer». 
Price if a and do ere, # bottle.

Manufactured byPROPRIETOR. prisoner arraigned at the bar of the court.
Judge Crandall was on the bench, and I 

took a mental inventory of the man, and of 
course a dislike, amounting to aversion. 

There was something of the relentless, 
barbed arrow pointed across the bent bow, I hard and cruel disposition in his judicial

conduct, but withal I was struck by his pro- 
For one instant like a beautiful statue, I found legal skill and learning, 

she stood in an attitude of bewitching grace. | Homer, the detective, was promptly on 
Then the sharp twang of the string was I hand, and to my joy told me that he had 

heard, followed by the whizzing of the arrow | made some important discoveries, and that
he would not tell me all until he testified at

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd, which should be quick and decisive.
The knife was about to descend. 
Meanwhile there stood Ella below, her

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

St. John, N. B. An Economical Funeral.—The Society 
for Burial Reform may take cot a little cre
dit to itself for the will of a prominent Tor- 

whe lately died. He directs that

CHEMICAL l-ERTILIZER WORKS AN OLD FAVORITE!HALIFAX, N. 8.
Establlallioci 1876 held firmly in the small, white hands. onto man

the expenses of his funeral are not to exceed 
$10.00, that his remains are to be enclosed 
in a box of rough boards, and that some of 
the men who “ hang round corners ” waiting 
for a job shall be detailed to carry the coffin 
to the express waggon, which is to bear his 
mortal remains to an obscure burial lot. 
The closing sentence of the curious codicil 
contains much food for thought—“ I forbid 
all parade, thinking it incongruous that 
honors, which soul and body merited not 

that all was lost, when a glance at the de- wjien united, should be paid to the latter
after their separation. ”

The subscriber wishes to make known to 
those interested in the breeding of horses, 
that he will have for service during the com
ing season, the celebrated and well-known 
stallion

‘CERES SUPERPHOSPHATE
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

ko the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. __________ ^ “

(The Complete Feri 11 User,I

St. Macey, 10,033. as it sped on its way.
Like a streak of lightning it went | the trial, 

through the air, the girl watching its course 
with a steady eye.

“Thank Heaven!” she cried.

BROTHER’S PRIDE,”
aire of one who went in 2.17, and also the 
remarkably speedy horse “ BRIDGETOWN 
CHARLIE.”

Further particulars will be announced in 
the next Issue of this paper, and also by 
handbills in the course of a few days.

JOHN HALL.

SCHOONER

m "CRUSADE.’’ tSaæapææ
so many years the faemer knows, that he-m buy- 

^Agents wanted in unoccupied territories.
48 4m JACK & BELL*

With this assurance I was obliged to beYears Qld. 16 1*00 lbs.
content, and, with my friend Janson to as
sist me, the trial was commenced.

The testimony against my poor client was 
to fear

The Carib, who had been about dealing 
the fatal stroke, dropped the blade, which I strong and convincing, and 1 began 
went clattering to the deck.

Then, uttering a gurgling, gasping cry, he tective, Homer, assured me that all was still 
threw up both hands, and fell headlong into well, 
the sea, staining the water with his blood.

The well aimed shaft passed through his teen, was 
lungs, the point coming out beyond the apparently a very straight story, 
breast, killing him instantly, without touch- | Homer took his seat at my elbow and sug

gested to me while I cross-examined him.
“You say you saw this man, the prisoner, 

draw his pistol and fire at the deceased? ’ T

OAPT. W. Y. GESNBR,
WILL PLY BETWEEN

1893.

St. Macey |s the best bred stallion that will 
stand for public service in Annapolis County 
this year. It will pay those who intend to 
breed their mares to wait and see and examine

larjp
His breeding can hardly be better. Twenty 

of the greatest brood mares are represented
to any stallion till you 

bpê Macey and be convinced that what I say
*3Nolroublc to show him. whether you breed 
or nçt. He can syyid the most critical exam
ination. .For tabulated pedigree ai>d further infor ma 
t ion send post card to

Bridgetown and St, Johnf
all intermediate porta, during

Lawrence town, April 26th. 1893.

TO THE PUBLIC!touching at 
the coming season.

For particulars enquire of Nelly & Cfowe, 
Bridgetown, or those on board. Res***

IsrSaSfS?
I 'L cUR.c,r- r

,UHe has already proved himself able to sire 
rge, handsome, good-gaited, fast and sound

Jack Snead, the waiter-boy, a lad of six 
then called to the stand, and told

Questions for Discussion.

What am I farming for?
What constitutes a farmer?
Neatness and cleanliness around our home.
Things moet needed to make country 

pleasant.
What crops the past season have proved 

the most successful?
Can farmers lessen their hour of labour 

without detriment to themselves?
What is the greatest hindrance to agri

culture?
Proper ventilation of school houses and 

homes.
Does success in life depend more on one’s 

exertions than on circumstances?

La WREN CETO w N, M ARCH 201 h, 1893. 
Please take notice that the agency held by 

r ts; |R B. Darling, of Lawrencetowo, for Jack 
°~1^1 I & Bell’s Fertilizers in the past has now been 

transferred to Dr. tz'R. Morse, who wjll be 
prepared to supplyAhe farmers in the future 
with our fertilizers at prices and time that 
will suit all." 1 n

JACK & BELL.

men
from tbe masthead in the afternoon.May 10th, 1893. The night was daik, save now and then 
when the moon emerged from behind thick 
masses of clouds thafc.obecured the sky.

An hour after the departure of the crew, 
Barton, the young first mate, went aloft on 
the fore top gallant yard, to see if he could 
discover the whereabouts of the light of the 
lanterns which they had taken with them.

Ella was at this time on the quarter-deck, 
watching the dim figure of her lever aloft.

All at once, just as the moon shed 6 flood 
of light behind a cloud, she beheld a hideous 
apparition clamber over the gangway.

It was a Carlb Indian, who, evidently 
of the absence of the crew, had come

ing Barton.
The latter, a few moments later, held his

lifeNOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

HkTEMPLE BAR,
as usual, ply between this port and St.

Jthc ?^^HmekSr?i«loU formerly 

Lime and Salt. J H LONGMIRE, Master.
F P°rt BPPly 10 CaPt- I afflicted whh Chronic Constipation

St. John address : South Wharf, care of | been treated by several physicians here and 
n s. BeFprrest it Sous. I in the States, and have trjed many of tpe

wrldvetown. Maroh 38th. 18(8._______NËÎ_ | cures advertised throuch thh press without
receiving any permanent benefit.

In consequence of the complications aris
ing from this disease I have been obliged to

estate are requested to make immediate pay- and j can cheerfully testify that their effect 
ELIZA FRASER, Execvtr'x, in my cue hu been little less than magical.
ROBT E. F. RANDOLI 1 Executor, since then I have recommended them to

Bridgetown. N.S.. Feb. 2hth. lfc_____ t86ro BOme 0f my friends, who have experienced
, til* like good results from their use and returned

MaHO X/->aT|0 lA/inC me their warmest thanfis, and J confidently
llU VCl UVvlIO ■¥ 11 lui give them a public recommendation, as I

have found them, by far, the best medicine Window 
I have ever used.”

(Signed. )

fair preserver in hie arms.
“ Noble girl,” he said, “who would not j demanded, with sternness.

Homer fixed his eagle eyes on the boy and 
quiver of his lips as he faltered out—

•hoot a harmless bird, but who could per
form such a daring deed. Blessed, blessed I 
indeed, am I to know that such a one is to

R. ALLEN CROWE

SURELY IF WE AOOEPT THE TRUTH
“Yes, sir.”
“Did you know either of tl.e parties at 

Two •hour’s later, when the captain came | that table?” 
aboard, be was struck with admiration at 
the courage of his daughter.

“What a mistake I made," he said, as he | if you saw them again?” 
embraced her, “when I deemed you lacking 
in resolution. My dear child, who would 
not harm a bird, did not hesitate to about a

March, 1893.! KltOM ANYONE
It Must be the Clergy I

J. e! Warner, RectbF; of Middleton,

will. be my wife.”

The Rev.
8a>" For more than twenty years I have been

Have
“No, sir.”
“Would you reoollepfc either of their facesHas just got In a lot more of those

BARREL “I—I think I would.”
“ What was your position in the room at- 

the time this shot was fired?”
“I had just set four glasses of beer upon 

the table, and started to leave the room;
about opposite the strange gentleman, 

who sat oppositee Greer.”
“ Has anybody told you what you should 

say in this examination?”
The boy winced, and of course the oppos

Hood’s Cures.
In saying that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

its proprietors make no idle or extravagant 
I claim. Statements from thousands of reli

able people of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
done for them, conclusively prove the fact— 
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla CURES.

Hood’s Dills act especially upon the liver, 
. rousing it from torpidity to its natural 

duties, cure constipation and assist digestion.

Executors’ Notice. to the ship in a canoe to rob the vessel.
• A horrible-looking creature he was, tall 
and gaunt, with huge, angular jointe, a 
shock of coarse black hair sticking up all 

his head, fierce, round eyes, like those 
of some wild beast, a wide, distorted mouth,

that gave such good satisfaction,
savage to save her lover,M

“S3SÎF
Sheet Lend, Lend Pipe,

RUBBER HOSE, Convicting the Judge.
“Telegram, sir!” shouted a small 

ger-boy, as he dashed into my office jknd 
banded me one of the familiar brown envel- I jng counsel objected to the question, but by 
opes. dint of hard argument and a covert threat

The message was short, but its contents | to the judge, who I saw was iuclined to rule
against me, I carried my point, and forced 
the witness to answer.

A feeble “ Yes sir,” rewarded me, and re
doubling my severe manner, I demanded of

Plain and Wire bound. messen-
a flat nose, and large ears.

Around his waist, reaching to the knees, 
was a strip of cloth, constituting his only 
clothing.

The rest of his body, and also his face, 
were besmeared with ochre and red clay, 
giving him the appearance of some demon 
from the lower regions.

The native, seeing Ella, rushed towards 
her, a long knife gleaming in his right hand.

With a shriek of terror, she sprang into 
the companion-way, locking the door on the 
inside.

The frightened girl heard the shout of her 
lover-, who, her shriek having reached him, 
had evidently glanced down to discover the

RANGES AND COOKS HAVE YOU
- Look on the bright side of life. Think 

of its pleasant things. Bear its unpleasant 
things patiently. Remember that the mer
cies of life greatly exceeds its ills, and that 
often those ills are mercies in disguise.

AT lowest PRICES.
Screen Wire .Cloth, 

Kitchen Furnishings,
surprised me very much; it read—

“Harrison, Nov. 10, 18— 
“To Y. A. Smith, Attorney,—Comedown 

and see me at* once. I am m trouble; ar
rested for murder.

A Tiverton Miracle- [ilïlïTïiREV. J. E. WARNER, 
The Rectory, Middleton. CREAMERS AND TINWARE.

ill of the best doctors In this province com mrlpienl «'on.niqpMou,
pletely cured fiy Ts__ _____ Knd nil di»e»»e.or Hncque Menihri
DOCK BLOOD. PURIFIER,

THB KINO OF REMEDIES. Hev. John L. Spopagte Methodist
From Boss C. C. Handspiker, Esq., of ., g„neri„g from‘ïironchlal affcction-agp-a-

Tiverton, N. S.vated by cold- and having heard of the healing

SA"SS*J!?a MM treatment £>™ aîd’tl'pIdjSu-

crid me no good, and I wu left sometimes thm, and aided expectoration. I keep it con- 
unable to walk. Lut year my legs became so „tantly at my home."
bad after an attack of la grippe thatlnever sale byall Druggists and Respect-

A à™ i
HEALTH FOR ALL!

er to all afflicted with sores of any kind.

William Smith.” the witness—
■ « ‘Has any money been paid you to swear

William Smith! j to certain facta in this case!”
I had not seen him or some years, an This caused more confusion than ever, and

knew nothing of his whereabouts, yet we ^ ^ ^ ^ atogoniatSi but with jan. 
had been schoolmates and boy. together ^ M j aga[u carried my p„iDt.

But Coueiu Will was Inclined to be « I „Yes „ anewered tlie .lowly. “I 
considered, a little wild, and at lut bad ^ ^ ^ h|]ndred dollarV 
culminated « the telegram indicated. ..Qf whom did you receive this money!”

îSüïgriïJSB ■■MS’ssrs- *, » 

-ïï —s«rr:„
"ïX - „b. t .. 1» «. !... «“*• •<•***■“ “ “■ «

at the coqnty go*!, and * ride of a few po0r Snead, the witness, looked the picture
moments found mo at that stronghold; so, I ruo‘ ’ 
discharging tbe cabman, I made my way 
into the building.

My legal position sufficed to procure 
entrance to William Smith’s cell.

Glancing up at my entrance, he recognized 
me, and with a cry of joy sprang to hie feet 
and gave me a-hearty embrace.___________

Forewarned Is Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera mor

bus, cramps, dysentery, colic, etc., come 
suddenly in the night and speedy and prompt 
means must be used against them. Dr. 
Bowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is the 
remedy. Keep it at hand for emergencies. 
It never jails to cure or relieve.

Plumbing and Job Work
a Specialty.

—AGENT FOR—
THE GO OLD BICYCLE OO.

R. ALLEN CROWE.

•nee

Clergyman,

the aeauengert 
of the ayetem. 

“Delay la

“Backache 
meana the kid
ney a are in 
trouble. Dodd's

troublea feeu/t 
In SaJ Blood,

Kidnpu Pil s gwo 
promit relief. * 

“75 per cent, 
of dieeasq is 
fret oaured by 
disordered kid- 
oeye

Beneficial and Beautiful.

Some sheltering hedgerows, and here and 
there a little clump of handsome trees, add 
both benefit and beauty besides increasing 
value. A field without any sort of rim is 
like a picture without a frame, or a face 
without cap or curl.

savage,
Now, probably, he was descending from 

aloft, and she shuddered to think of the 
peril which, unarmed as he was, he would 
incur in a combat with the desperate visitor.

Soon she heard the stealthy, receding foot
steps of the Carib, when she ventured to 
open the cabin door and peer

Then, to foef tynppor, she beheld the savage 
dating up the foferfcging to meet Barton, 
who had not yet reached t^e to^il ywd.

By the tijoe be arrfrod tfce Wivo
was on the yard*.

4 montent the two stood surveying each 
other, then the Indian made a blow at Bar
ton,

WILNIOT HOTEL! Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the moet dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

"The above 
diseases cannot 
exist wherg

l RANDOLPH BROWN, Proprietor.
Might aa well 

try to have a 
healthy city 
without 8ewer- 
age, aa good 
health when the 
kidneys arei Dodd's Kidney 

1 clogged, ttjeu are Pills are usedl
I ' Sotrty afi dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
| of nrlèé go cents, per bbx ot six $3.50. 
I Dr. L. AuSmiih & Co. Toronto. Wnio'fc$ 
I book called KUlney 1 ulk.

This large and commodious hotel, situated 
near the Wilmot Railway Station, now under 
now management, has been re-fitted and ar
ranged with a view of providing for the great
est comfort and convenience of guests and 
summer tourists.
First-claee Livery Stable in Connection,

where good teams, with or without drivers, 
may be Secured at all times. Travellers con-, 
veyed to any part of the country by team.

Terni b reasonable.

FARMERS! tssis
«. M ,, «T k i 1 rheumatism, sprains, etc.,

We Can Sell Your Apples,

Corns! Corns! Corns!
Discovered at last—a remorty that is sure, 

safe, and painless. FuUum&’s Painless Com 
Extractor never fails% sever causes pain, nor 
even the slightest(Uaoomfort. Buy Putnam’s 

I make the most of my opportunity, “did the ' Corn Extractor, ami beware of l be many 
“ P»—, William Smith, shoo, Jueph

Greer? ’ i ado & Ue.» Kingston.
“No sir, lie answered in a faint yaioe.w -1 
“ Enough,” I cried.

of abject horror.
“Now, Jack Snead,” I asked, resolved toUSE ONLY

F4T cattle,“pork,ISfSET'S BOSE IINIIIIBIIT!
qf B^rfies, in season

4t Best Bossible Advantage.

Gtim

Potter's Linimentietotiobii The moon was now shining brightly, so 
that Ella could plainly see the combat which 
followed.

TESTIMONIAL.
SpunKN^t’AMK, August 15th, 1893.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of I Sweeps Lin Co., ffantaporti- rnjiE subscriber will continue the business
vour favors, we remain, yours niuoerely, uuntlhmkx. - I have tiHcd your valuable 4- formerly conducted by the late Hugh

*$§!$? * it W
:v]IS SOLD AT “We will now pro- —Minard’s Liniment ©use* Distemper.W. W CHFSIFV S.

1*r (Shll^rtn eryfar OetWfkmmm iW' PMNP AT T9!*d/UfT^
: ■
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